
  
= HERIFF'S SALE. ~ 

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Faclas, 
the Court of Common Pleas of Centre county 

irected, there will be exposed top 

sale, at the Court House, in the borongh of Be 
ionte, Pennsyivaaia, on 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1908, 1 1, 
the following described real estate 

All that certain messuage tenement and traet 
of land situate in the Township of Miles, County 
of Centre and Swate of Pennsylvania, bounded 
and described as follows to wit —Bogluning at a 
Pine, thence by land of George Brungart and 
Daniel Walker (now John Walker's heirs) south 
58 degroes west 7 perches to a white Oak, thence 

by same south 2 degrees cast 14 5-10 perches to a 
white Oak, thence south 88% degrees wost 79 
perches to a spanish Oak, thonee 2 degrees west 

70 perches to 1 ne, thence north 88 degrees 
cast 178 p h and thence south 2 
degrees 5) i perches to the place of I 

ginning, outaining 66 acres and 118 perches 
and allowance, Thereon ected two 
frame dwelling and other 
buildings. 

eized, taken in execution, s to be sold as 
the property of Henry W, Re 

Perms No deed will be acknowledge 
purchase money be paid in full 

H. 5 TAYLOR, Sheriff 
Hefonte, Pa., August 1, 1003 
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The New 
Store 
Room 

We are now in our new store room 
and every day is an opening day. 

Our stock of goods is complete One 

more, and embraces all lines found 
in a well supplied general store, 

The goods are of the best quality 
and the price asked for them only 
include a reasonable profit. 

We kindly invite you to come to see 
us and price and inspect our goods, 

H. F. ROSSITAN, 
Spring Ilills. 
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Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, 
Ky., says she has prevented attacks of 
cholera morbus by taking Chamber- 
Inin’s Btomach and Liver Tablets 
when she felt an attack coming on. 
Buch attacks are usually caused by in- 

on and these Tablets are just 
| needed to cleanse the stomach 

ronching attack. 
uf bilious colic may be pre 

di what 
off the app 

he same way, For sale wv 
A on, Potters Mills; C. Y, 

  

LOCALS. 

Leslie Shililng, of Bhinglehouse, is 

| at present in Centre Hall, stopping 
! with Lou Sunday, 

Mrs. Derstine, wife of Jacob Derstine, 

| of Freeport, Illinois, has been ill at 

her home for some time. 

Miss Estie Krumbine, who for some 

time had been in Philadelphia with 

her aunt, is heme again. 

Mrs. Elmer Noll and daughter, of 

Lewisburg, are guests of Mr, and Mrs, 

M. L. Emerick, in this place. 

The county officials have decided to 

observe the Saturday half holiday, 

aud hereafter the court house will be 

minus officials on Baturday afternoons. 

Mrs. Musser, of Ohio, mother of I. 

V. Musser, is visiting her daugh ter-in- 
law, Mrs, Musser, who at present is at 

the home of her parents, in this place. 

Calvin Bottorf and Levi 

Stump, of Colyer, were callers Batur- 

‘day. They came to town that day to 

attend a meeting of Progress Grange. 

Rev, M. 8. Derstine, of the Dills- 

burg Methodist church, will fill the 

appointment in the United Evangel- 

ical church, in Centre Hall, Snnday 

evening. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Black, of Boals 

Messrs, 

Huntingdon and Blair counties. 

While in Altoona, Rev. Black filled 

the appointment of Rev. Robb. 

W. M. Houser, of near Pleasant Gap, 

called Friday of last week. He is a 

young man of good qualities, and one 

who deems it next to a crime to read a 
newspaper the subscription to which 
is not paid in advance. 

by 

the Reporter that was not paid for. 

Miss Annie Eckley, aged thirteen, 

of Yarnell, while swinging in the barn 

al her home met with a serious mis- 

hap. A grain cradle which was hanging 

above her head fell, cutting the end of 

her nose almost off and inflicting other 

the face. Bhe was 

taken to the Bellefonte hospital for 

treatment, 

severe cuts about 

Rev, and Mrs. M. 8B, Derstine and 

daughter Marguerite, of Dillsburg, 

Tuesday were arrivals at the home of 

Mrs. Sarah Derstine, this place. 

Rev. Derstine is serving a Methodist 
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spend some Lewistown, Mrs. 

ing to York county 

J. stopped with Mr. and Mrs Q. A. 

Kennedy last week. Mr, 
Glenn were married in May, and the 

former being employed in the railroad 

poned until recently, when they went 

their return stopped here as 
mentioned, 
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John Beckwith Deowned. 

The dead body of John Beckwith, of 
Hannah Furnace, Tuesday morning 

was found in a creek near his house, 

Mr. Beckwith was ill with typhoid 
fever, and while his wife was prepar- 

ing breakfast the man escaped from 

the house unobserved and committed 

the deed. ' 

Mr. Beckwith was aged about fifty 
years, and was a merchant and poste 

master at Hannah Furnace, 

sa 

Linden Hall. 

James Kimport and nieces, Misses 
Betty and Ida, returned Monday from 

a short visit to friends at Millheim. 

Mrs. Elmer Houtz spent a few days 
last week among friends about Linden 
Hall. 

Mrs. Barah Moore, an aged lady, 
died Tuesday morning at her home in 
Boalsburg. 
The United Evangelical Sunday 

school will hold a festival at Linden 
Hall in the evening of Aug, 15th, 

Mrs. J. W. Keller and son Harry 
spent Bunday with friends at Rock 
Bprings, 

Mr, Leitzell, who is in the employ 
of the Linden Hall Lumber Co, at 
Bunbury, visited his brother last week 
at Linden Hall, 

Mr. and Mrs, Foster Jodon, of Pleas- 
ant Gap; Professor 8. C. Miller and 
wife, of Philadelphia, were guests gt 
the home of Frank Wieland Sunday 
snd Mouday of this week, 

' Mrs. William Meyer and Mrs. I. V. 
Musser drove up from Centre Hall 
Tuesday to spend the day with Mrs,   J. H. Ross. 
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M. THIERS AT HOME. 

Poculinr Habits of the 

torian’s Daily Life, 

The daily life of ‘Thiers was very pe- 

culinr. He rose always at a very carly 

hour, about 5 o'clock in the morning, 

seldom later. After a cup of coffee and 
n Hght repast be would work steadily 
for many hours. Then he usually took 

a walk or would perhaps play a game 

of tennis before breakfast. which meal 

wis served at the usual Freneh hour, 
Then he would speak to bis friends and 

go out for a drive, sometimes pay visits 

and return a little after 4, when he 
went regularly to bed and slept till it 
wus time to get ready for dinner. Fog 
some extraordinary reason his dinner 
hour was 7:50, and he was very punc- 

tual. After dinner he always slept for 
twenty minutes or half hour and 
then would remain up chatting and 
talking to a late hour. His brightest 
moment was always subsequent to his 
after dinner sicep. No could be 
more agreeable In conversation, more 
easy or natural or more ready to im- 
part Information without being prolix. 
He true Provencal in all his 
tastes nnd habits. He loved the bright 
sun of bis native Provence. He thor- 
oughly appreciated the peculiar charm 

The Hine 

an 

one 

was a 

| of the const near Marseilles, the beau- 
of the gray olive groves and ihe 

of the Mediterranean. He pre- 
ferred the dishes of Provence to almost 
any others. He used to mix oll liberal 
Iy with his food, and I remember at a 
dinner at the Duc Galliera’s a 
fair sized bottle of oil was specially 
placed next his plate, and he consumed 
it all.—-Cornhill Magazine, 
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1857. th 

losed his 
i od to be 

susted ruff threw 
hls disappointing weapon on the floor. 
With an cath, and, joined by his aids, 
left the place. Tole wiped the cold 
sweat from his brow, mechanically 
picked up the discarded wi fron, went 
to the door and fired off every charge, 
remarking that it was just his luck. 

European and American Oysters, 
The oysters of America and Europe 

differ greatiy. Furopean oysters are 
siuadier and have a coppery taste, Our 
southern are larger than the 
northern. They are dredged along the 
coast and transferred to oyster beds in 
erecks close to shore, where they fat- 
ten. In London oyster salesmen some 
times keep oysters for a few days in 
water to which oatmeal has been add 
ed, for the purpose of rendering them 
more delicate and of better flavor. 
When out of season—during spawning 
time-—the oyster is soft and milky and 
not fit to be eaten, 

The Cook Stays. 

Mrs. Newbride— How does Mrs. Hen- 
ry Peck manage to keep that cook of 
hers? 

Mrs. Oldband — 8he threatened to 
leave, but Mrs. Peck would not give a 
recommendation, and she wouldn't go 
without one, and they are both stub 
born. Judge, 

oysters 

Tact, 
“It Is difficult to say what tact is,” 

Archbishop Langley replied when ask- 
ed to define it. “Here, however, is an 
Instance of what it is not: Only this 
morning a clergyman in wy docese 
wrote to me, ‘In consideration of your 
graces ma Wlivtties and falling 
Powers’ t was not tactful” 

The Vivacious One. 
“The word ‘vivacious,’ ” said the cyn- 

leal codger, “is the polite social term 
for ‘gabby.’ "~ Baltimore Herald. 
——— A a ——————— 
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HOW A COLT GROWS, 

From : He 

and Beauty, 

The development of a spindly legged 

colt into a full grown horse 1s an inter- 
esting process to watch, In “Iorses 

Nine” the author describes an Instance 

In this way: 

And an unhbandsome colt he was. 

His broomstick legs seemed twice the 
proper length, and so thin you would 
hardly have believed they could ever 
carry him. [is bead, which somehow 
suggested the lines of a bootjack, was 
set awkwardly on a ewed neck, 

In time the slender legs thickened, 
the chest deepened, the barrel filled 
out, the head became less ungainly. 

As If to make up for these lmprove. 
ments, the colt’s markings began to set. 
They took the shapes of a saddle stripe, 
three white stockings and an irregular 
white blaze covering one side of his 
face and patching an eye. On chest 
and belly the mother sorrel came out 
rather sharply, but on the rest of him 
was that peculiar blending which gives 
the blue roan shade, a color unpleasing 
to the critical eye and one that lowers 
the market value. 

Unganinlinesy 

Grace 

Develops 

The Death of Kenith. 

The death of Kenith, the half myth- 
ical king of Scotland, was one of the 
ost remarkable in all history-—that is, 

if it can consistently be called a his 

torical fact According to the story, 

Kenith had killed a son and brother of 
the warlike Fennella. She for revenge 
caused Wiltus, the most ingenious art- 
ist of the time, to fashion an automatic 
death a wonderful 

with hidden springs, lev- 
ers, ete. When finished and set up, this 
“brazen Image” was an admirable work 
of art, In its right hand it held a basin 
and In the left an apple of pure gold, 

dealing machine, 

statue filled 

both set with diamonds and other pre. 
To touch this apple was 

to dare death, it being so arranged that 
guilty of such vandalism would be 

riddled by ar- 
rows shot from loopholes in the body 

the Kenith was invited to 
come and inspect the wonder, and king- 
like and just as Fennella had hoped he 
tried to pluck the Imitation 
fruit. The moment his hand touched 
the incrusted jewel he was filled with 
volsoned arrows, dying where he fell. 
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How He Escaped. 

Not long ago an Eoglish curate sur- 
prised his parishioners bj marrying a 
widow consi lerably older than himself. 
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Nighteaps. 

For external application the night 
cap Is rarely seen. It is first mention- 

ed during the time of the Tudors. In 

the inventory of Henry VII's ward 
robe across the following 

item: “A nighteape of black velvet em 

broidered.” No wonder, with 

gearing, that, as Shakespeare suggests, 

“Uneasy rests thy bead that a 
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The Danger In Coenine, 

The great danger of cocaine lies in 

the fact that it is the most agreeable 

and alluring of all narcotics. It causes 

no mental confusion; only a little more 
talkativeness than usual. There is 
no headache or nausea, and the pleas. 

ant effects are produced with a com- 

paratively small dose, but symptoms 

of polsoning are rapidly developed, and 

within three months of the commence 
ment of the habit there may be mark- 
ed indications of degeneration, loss of 
memory, hallucinations and suspicions. 
~London Lancet. 

Soll and Forage Crops. 

Those states which are noted for the 
production of forage crops not only 
have maintained the original fertility 
of the soll, but they spend for commer- 
cial fertilizers less than 1 per cent of 
the annual value of their crops, while 
those states which pay least attention 
to forage crops have Impoverished the 
soll and spend annually for fertilizers 
from 5 to 0 per cent of the total value 
of thelr crops. 

Home Appreciation. 

“It must be a great satisfaction to 
have such a palatial apartment,” said 
the old time friend. 

“It 18,” answered Mr, Cumrox. “It's 
a heap of comfort to have a house big 
enough to wander away and get lost in 
when mother and the gals are giving 
a musicale or a reception.”—Washing- 
ton Star, 

Began Soon. 

Mrs. Crusty--Do you remember our 
first quarrel? 

Mr. Crusty—Let me see. Was that 
going into the churchsor coming out? 

There are more millionaires and more, 
paupers In Moscow ‘than in the whole 
of England, 

Ae... 

1845 1903. 

THE MuTuAL BENEFIT 

LIFE INSURANCE CONnPANY 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 

The Leading Annual Dividend Co. 

Insurance furnish- 
JO BTOCKHOLDERS 

ed at cost. No Tontine or Deferred 
Dividend Accumulations to be Forfeited in Case 
of Death or Default in Premium Payments 

CCIONEPICUOUR FOR BCONOMY and LARGE 
Returns to Polieybolders in Proportion 

to Payments by them, 

DALUTUAL BENEFIT POLICIES CONTAIN 
SPECIAL AND PECULIAR ADVANT 

AGES NOT COMBINED IN THE POLICIES OF 
ARY OTHER COMPANY 

Write or call on the sgent. 
requested wiil be given 

W. H. Bartholomew 
AUENT, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Any information 

No man or woman in the state will 
hesitate tospeak well of Chamberlain's 
Btomach and Liver Tablets after once 
trying them. They always produce a 
pleasant movement of the bowels, im- 
prove the appetite and strengthen the 
digestion. For sale by C. W, Swartz, 
Tusseyville; F. A. Carson, Potters 
Mills. 
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Dysentery Cared Without the Ald of a 

Doctor, 

the flux,, (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. 
Pinner, a well known merchant of 
Drummond, Tenn, *‘I used one small 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured 
without having a doctor. 1 consider 

world.” 

form either for children or adults. 

A. Carson, Potters Mills. 

A si 

Write Grant Hoover for prices on 
nsurance. 000 

A — A —_ 

Bay! Cop Dat Chicken Neck Guy In 

De Pittsburg Bunday Dispatch. Yores 
Trulie, Pickle Neary. 

When you want a physic that is 
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer- 
tain to pa always use Chamberlain's 
Btomach and Tiver Tablets, For sale 
by C, W. Bwartz, Tusseyville; F. A. 
C n, Potters Mills, 

CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

Fire and Life 
Insurance Com 

in the 

The Best Is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; no assessments, 

«.Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
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Centre Reporter, $1.00 per year, in 
advance. 

KREAMER & SON. 

time paymen 

Fare deducted fron 

The Pennsylvania Central to Chicago and the Chicago, Milwaukee 
take you to Ipswich, 8. D., 

P. O. STIVER, 
NATIVE HOME, POTTERS MILLE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

of Steady 
that doesn't flare up or smoke, or cause 
language ; the lamp that locks good w 

the lam 
onos you have it | 

ew Rochester. 
Other lamps may be offersd 

eo New Rochester, 

“Iam just up from a hard spell of! 

it the best cholera medicine in the! 
There is no need of employ- | 

ing a doctor when this remedy is used, | 
for no doctor can prescribe a better | 
medicine for bowel complaint in uy i 

never fails and is pleasant to take. For | 
sale by C. W. Bwartz, Tusseyville ; F. | 

  

ne, 

A fine full line of . . . 

LADIES’ & MISSES’ SHOES. 

A Complete line , . .. 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SHOES. 

‘Please do not forget our . . 

FINE LINE OF CARPETS. 

— 

Kreamer & Son, Centre Hall, Pa. | 

win in 
. 
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I am now in my 
New Btore Room 
and ready to 
greet you all with 

The Latest Styles in 

Shoes 
OXFORDS 
SANDALS 
BLUCHERS 

And simost anythiz 1 may want in 
ne XK 1 will get it for 
Come in anfl jet us show you our 

goods, as it costs nothing 0 show goods 

Many thanks for past favors 

P.V.S. STORE. 
Goods exchanged 
for Produce. 

C. A. KRAPE. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

OF THE DAKOTAS. 

Why not ? Itiseasy. Good lands at $8.00 per Acre 
a. One crop ofien pays Lhe cost of gntire 

Eastern Tenant Farmers 
Would Better their Condition 

taking Advantage 
Of this Opportusity te 

Priced Farm Lands 
And making their Homes in the Dakotas. 

ds atl low prices 
of Lhe past. 
urther particulars and 
are given west of Chic 

pany him on a trip. Ex- 
ist and 3rd Tocsday 

price of and to those buying ss much ssa 
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Freeport, Illinois. y 

Habits 
that you never will 
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ou 88 * just as good "— 
vat for all around good. 

To make 
nuine, look for the name 
Varieties) 

Lamps Made New. 
every lamp want. No matter whether you 

& new lamp or sfove, an old one repaired or refin. 
, & vase mounted or other 

ed into a er. we can do it. Let us Ad A 
"are SPECIALISTS if the treatynt of diseases 

Consultation 

So THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO0., 35 Park Place & 53 Barclay St., New York. 

make of lamp transform. 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . PENN. 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
in all kinds of 

Marble aw’ 

. 

Not Over Wise. 
There is an old allegorical pictare of 

a girl scared at a grass-hopper, but in 
the act of heedlessly treading on a 
snake. This is paralleled by the man 
who spends a large sum of money 
building « cyclone cellar, but neglects 
to provide his family with a bottle of 
Chamberlain's 

nst bowel  


